Тарифы на услуги сети Fleet One Inmarsat
1. Fleet One prepaid vouchers (USD)
Voucher Type
(UNIT)
50
250
300
500
1000
1500
5000

Cost (USD)
РР.GLOBAL(1.1)
99,75
465,50
897,75
1729,00
2493,75
7980,00

Cost (USD)
РР.REGIONAL(1.2)
42,37
177,97
237,29
720,34
991,53
3000,00

Valid from activation
(days)
30
30
90
90
180
180
180

Terms of connection of tariff plans:
(1.1)
 РР.GLOBAL is available for all vessels.
 Services are provided globally within the coverage of the Inmarsat Fleet One network (see coverage map in section 4).
(1.2)
 Vessels provisioned on Fleet One РР.REGIONAL SIM-cards must be either:
- solely engaged in fishing or pleasure;
- vessels under 500 GT;
- have a Maritime Mobile Security Identity;
- receive the service using an Inmarsat type approved Fleet One Satellite Terminal;
- must not be floating, fixed platform or rigs.
 Upon the request of the Operator, the Subscriber must submit the necessary documents to confirm the compliance of the vessels provisioned on
РР.REGIONAL tariff plan.
 In case of violation of these requirements, SIM-cards installed on ships that do not meet the criteria are deactivated 10 calendar days after written notice to the
Subscriber. All traffic generated by SIM-cards installed on these ships will be recalculated according to the tariff plan FBB.COM.
 РР.REGIONAL has designated geographic areas within which services are available for specific Rate Plans. These are referred to as «Home Regions» (200
miles from the coast, as well as all internal waters). The map in section 5 highlights what is considered the Home Region for РР.REGIONAL. Note that the
map is indicative and the ISO3 code determines the «Home Regions».
Notes:
 Rates are in USD, VAT is not included.
 SIM-card Activation fee - 0,00 USD.
 Public Static IP-address monthly fee is 51,33 USD per month.
 Units from redeemed vouchers will be added to a subscribers existing balance.
 1 UNIT - the appropriate pricing unit for a particular type of communication service.
 The balance of the Subscriber's SIM-card is replenished only after receiving money from a separately issued account for the purchase of prepaid services.
 In case of incomplete use of UNIT, the money will not be returned to the Subscriber.
 Upon redemption of a voucher, a subscriber’s balance expiry date will be the date falling at the end of the balance expiry period from redemption of a voucher
(as indicated in Table above) or the subscribers existing balance expiry date, whichever is later.
 Zero balance - outgoing calls are not possible.

UNIT «burn rate per Service»
Service

UNIT
Standard IP-traffic
IP-traffic
Mbyte
Telephony
Fixed
minute
Cellular
minute
Voicemail
minute
Inmarsat-BGAN / FBB / SBB / GSPS
minute
Inmarsat-Fleet / Swift
minute
Globalstar
minute
Iridium
minute
Thuraya
minute
Other satellite networks
minute
SMS
SMS
Event

UNIT per Service
5,00
0,50
0,68
0,50
0,50
2,50
8,00
11,00
5,00
6,90
0,50

Notes:
 The Fleet One Package Rate Plan is offered as a voice and data service. Streaming or ISDN/3.1kHz Audio is not permitted on the Fleet One terminal. SQT is
not offered as part of Fleet One.
 The communication sessions in the «Data transmission over the Internet» (IP-traffic) are formed on the basis of the connections to the network. Such a
formation is necessary for the implementation of the IP-traffic monitoring and cost calculation. Parameters of the formation of the communication sessions are as
follows:
- The achievement of traffic volume - 2 MB;

- Duration of continuous connection – 12 hours;
- Disconnection of the communication session.
 The duration of each communication session is rounded up in the following increments:
- «Telephone» - 15 seconds;
- «Standard IP» - not applicable.
 Minimum paid traffic for each communication session:
- «Telephone» - 30 seconds;
- «Standard IP» - 0,23 UNIT.

2. Fleet One GLOBAL rates postpaid (USD)
Service
Activation
Subscription fee
Minimum duration of the contract
Monthly included traffic (allowance)
Standard IP
Standard IP out of allowance (Inside and Out of allowance)
Telephony
Voice to Fixed, Cellular and voicemail (Inside and Out of allowance)
Inmarsat-GSPS/FBB/SBB/BGAN (Inside and Out of allowance)
Inmarsat-Fleet/Swift
Inmarsat-Aero
Iridium
Globalstar
Thuraya
Other MSS carriers
SMS
SMS (Inside and Out of allowance)
Optional services
Public static IP address
(Firewall) Firewall management
Cost monitoring
Web portal access
Marsatmail account allocation

UNIT

Fleet One
GLOBAL

service
service
month
USD

0.00
122,72
1
122,72

Megabyte

8,85

minute
minute
minute
minute
minute
minute
minute
minute

0,63
0,63
2,07
4,05
9,09
6,61
4,13
5,70

Event

0,38

month
service
service
service
service

51,33
Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge
Free of charge

Notes:
 Rates are in USD, VAT is not included.
 No restrictions GLOBAL tariff plan for vessel type.
 Services are available globally within Inmarsat Fleet One coverage (see coverage map in section 4).
 A subscription fee will be charged on a per SIM-card basis per month. Subscription and allowance for the first/last month/period will be pro-rated.
 Should a SIM-card be suspended, then the subscription charge will continue to be applied.
 After the end of the minimum duration of the contract , the Subscriber must notify the Operator in writing about the deactivation of the SIM-card, otherwise the
SIM-card service will be continued, the subscription fee will be charged according to the tariff plan (monthly), the allowance will be provided according to the
tariff plan (monthly).
 Monthly allowance is the money bundle. The allowance can be used for the following types of services: IP traffic, outgoing calls from the terminal to fixed and
mobile networks, voice mail, Inmarsat BGAN/FBB/SBB/GSPS numbers, and SMS. The money bundle for Fleet One Global decrements from any services/call
types made. In case of exceeding the allowance during this period, the Subscriber pays for the volume of services over included according to the tariffs.
 Monthly allowance that is not used for a month is lost and is not transferred to the next month.
 The communication sessions in the «Data transmission over the Internet» (IP-traffic) are formed on the basis of the connections to the network. Such a
formation is necessary for the implementation of the IP-traffic monitoring and cost calculation. Parameters of the formation of the communication sessions are as
follows:
- The achievement of traffic volume - 2 MB;
- Duration of continuous connection – 12 hours;
- Disconnection of the communication session.
 The duration of each communication session is rounded up in the following increments:
- «Telephone» - 15 seconds;
- «Standard IP» - 0,0195 Mb.
 Minimum paid traffic for each communication session:
- «Telephone» - 30 seconds;
- «Standard IP» - 0,0488 Mb.
 The Fleet One Global Package Rate Plan is offered as a voice and data service. Streaming or ISDN/3.1kHz Audio is not permitted on the Fleet One terminal.
SQT is not offered as part of Fleet One.
 Incoming call and mobile terminated SMS are free of charge.
 Voice call forwarding to Voicemail number – free of charge
 1 Megabyte = 1024 Kilobytes = 1048576 bytes
The total cost of telecommunications services per each SIM-card is settled as the sum of the costs of each communication session, indicated in the CDR detail.
The cost calculation of each communication session is made in accordance with the rules of mathematical rounding up to 2-decimal digits. The total cost of
services (the invoice amount) for the billing period is defined as the sum of all final costs of communication services on each SIM-card.

3. Shore to Ship call rate
Service
Unit
Tariff (USD)
Shore to ship call (Inmarsat FleetOne)
Shore-Ship
minute
4,00
Notes:
 Rates are in USD, VAT is not included.
 To call via PIN-code a customer should buy PIN-code, then dial +7(495)2360100 end enter PIN-code, then enter Fleet One MSISDN number and then press #.
 The subscriber pays an additional call to the number +7 (495) 2360100 Tariff landline operator, with whom he signed a contract.
 Time to enter the first digit of the PIN code to disconnection - 15 seconds.
 The waiting time of the called subscriber from the moment of the start of the beeps is 40 seconds.
 Rounding - 30 seconds.
 Minimum paid traffic for each communication session - 30 seconds.
 The first 3 seconds of the call are free.

4.

5.

Inmarsat Fleet One GLOBAL coverage map

Inmarsat Fleet One REGIONAL coverage map

- Voice and data
- Voice only

6. Value added services
Subscribers of Morsviazsputnik are provided with full range of value-added services available for Inmarsat Fleet One terminals:
- Mosaik User WEB-Portal;
- Firewall;
- Credit limit monitoring;
- FlyCarrier – email software .
A more detailed description of the services can be found on the website www.marsat.ru in the section «For our customerss».

If you have any questions please contact helpdesk@marsat.ru.
www.marsat.ru
e-mail: sales@marsat.ru

